Wireless network is characterized with the limit of its resource and energy. However, under this network environment, there is an increasing transmission of highly-sensitive data. Therefore, the design of route protocol should consider meeting requirements in terms of low energy consumption and high security. Based on the attack currently wireless network suffers and the security it needs, the paper emphasized and expressed security route protocol, hoping that it will contribute to the relevant research.
Directed Diffusion Protocol Analysis
This is a protocol that is based on data and driven by query. Through attribute/value, the protocol name the data generated by sensor nodes. The transmission process of data consist of several stages, namely interest diffusion, gradient establishment, path strengthening, data communication, etc.
Interest Diffusion
At this stage, according to different requirement, nodes define different interest message and name the query task and encapsulate them as interest message. Interest message is diffused gradually with flooding method. Nodes that have received these messages will start to inquiry the query record in its own buffer area. If there were no relevant query record, it will add one; otherwise, it would abandon. Later, the node will transfer the interest to its neighbor nodes. Finally, flood it to the entire network and get the matched record.
Gradient Establishment
"Gradient" is introduced, which is one of the most striking characteristics. The concept defines the transmission rate and direction of data. The establishment of gradient is based on the interest diffusion process and is finished simultaneously.
Path Strengthening and Data Transmission
At this stage, the paper first transmits at a relatively low rate through the gradient already obtained and original nodes; next, nodes that obtain data will reply strengthened information to the original nodes of the latest data. Nodes that receive the information will follow the similar rule to strengthen neighbor nodes, so a path with higher transmission rate is obtained. It exerts deep influence on the follow-up data transmission. The advantage of the protocol lies in that it could effectively reduce the redundant information in the network' flooding, effectively enhance the inquiry process. However, as the protocol requires middle nodes to adopt flooding for communicating the first interest message it gets, diffusion depth will increase with the number of interest message. Meanwhile, if there are too many network nodes, flood diffusion will lead to the dramatic increase of energy consumption. It will reduce the entire energy of the network. Therefore, it will prolong the network's life to control initial diffusion range of interest message.
Security Characteristics

Security Requirement of WSN
WSN adopts wireless communication method, and the method itself is not secure. When it comes across attacker, the attacker could bug the data transmitted through radio form and even insert or misrepresent data in the information channel. However, there is an increasing number of sensitive data on the wireless network. Therefore more security controls are needed. But, its own characteristics limit the application of security measures. From the following table, one could see that in WSN security operation, there are many factors to be considered. Above all, WSN network security has its own unique requirements. In designing, one should consider the requirement of communication security such as anti-attack (non-repudiation), anti-false (ID), anti-repeating (data freshness), anti-forging (authenticity), anti-misrepresenting (data entirety), anti-bugging (data confidentiality). These requirements should be addressed. In WSN, attacks could be mainly divided into the following types. HELLO flooding attack, false route information attack, selective forwarding attack, Sybil attack, cheating, etc. Next, several types are selected for introduction.
Types of Attacks to WSN Network
Sybil Attack
It refers to the most common and basic attack. Many attacks select the method as supporting method or basic method. In practical process, it acquires multiple false IDs through stealing nodes ID or forging nodes. And multiple IDs could easily attract data in the network.
This attack method is very destructive. It not only could disturb data integration but also the algorithm within the WSN.
Forwarding Attack
The attack method operates as that it selects to forward or not after acquiring the false ID and abandons the data package received. The risk of the attack lies in that nodes could be judged as unavailable by the network. So the network will seek other effective route.
Sinkhole Attack
It refers to a classical attack method. It turns its own node to the most attractive one by following the code it has decoded. One of the purposes of such attack is to carry out selective forwarding. As hostile node could attract all data package in an area, so it could selectively obstruct or misrepresent the data package obtained. The attack usually appears in the forwarding with minimum forwarding protocol or tiny OS protocol.
Wormhole Attack
Common method of the attack requires certain distance between nodes and misrepresenting of their distance. Through the method, enemies could totally obstruct the route on certain path. The essence of the attack is to get sinkhole through wormhole and then attack with sinkhole. Therefore, the attack is usually applied in the similar protocol.
Secure Route Protocol
As highly sensitive data becomes more frequent in WSN, highly confidential data appear as well. So, in design the route protocol, one should consider these scenes and re-weigh the relation between security bound and energy consumption. Based on the above attack type, security protocols applicable to WSN is limited. The classical protocols include INSENS protocol, TRANS protocol and SPINS protocol.
SPINS Protocol
It refers to a WSN network security communication protocol with strong generality, which provides security communication of WSN with two basic security protocols, namely, µTESLA （micro Timed Efficient Streaming Loss-tolerant Authentication Protocol）and SNEP （Secure Network Encryption Protocol）. The former refers to a communication protocol that could provide broadcast authentication when resources are limited. Through symmetrical key algorithm, the protocol could realize broadcast authentication and improve expansion and practicality based on TESLA protocol. So it could conduct data communication on the condition of limited resources. However, SNEP is able to provide timeliness, mutual-authentication and data confidentiality of data. Two parties concerning the communication adopted two simultaneous calculator and applied them to MAC and encoding, obtaining protection of entirety, authentication, confidentiality of data. Meanwhile, it maintains the cost at a relatively low level. To maintain the data freshness, the protocol request to insert an unrepeated random number and the number should also be include in calculation of the recipient.
Using the above two protocols, SPINS protocol realized relatively low energy cost while realizing route authentication and secure p-to-p data communication.
TRANS Protocol
TRANS （Trust Routing for location-aware sensor networks） is established on the basis of Dili route protocol. It provided a security structure centering on position so as to establish trust route and separate malign nodes. The major ideology of the protocol is to judge the security and select secure path through establishing trust concept. Assume the target node selected the relatively loose time synchronization mechanism to finish all authentication requested, and each node would have a pre-set basic trust value toward its neighbor nodes. At this time, a reliable neighbor represent that it is able to address the request for decoding. Meanwhile, there is enough trust, which is completed through other middle points or basic stations. The information of basic station only selects the neighbor nodes that they believe as trustable. In the next transmission, they would still choose the reliable nodes. Each node calculates the trust value of its neighbor. When the value is lower than a certain value, the node will not allow forwarding through it. In this way, we could effectively reduce the load on sensors.
INSEN Protocol
INSENS (Intrusion-Tolerant Routing in Wireless Sensor Networks) refers to an intrusion tolerance protocol, which could ensure establishing secure and effective tree structured route for the WSN. According to the protocol to transmit data, the process could be divided into three stages: the base station sends broadcast request package; each node independently replies to the route containing information of neighbor nodes; base station authenticates the reply information and transmits to all sensors. The protocol could effectively defend the flooding attack from the intruder. As it is embedded MAC address, it could ensure each specific node will be correlated to a specific OHC, path and specific MAC so as to prevent the replay attack from wormhole.
The designing ideology of the protocol drew some thinking from SPIN protocol. For example, the confirmation of the information's authenticity and entirety is through MAC address; and MAC key is the key to prove the topology information. In addition, it uses the OHC contained in µTESLA to realize one-way authentication mechanism so as to prove the Large destruction is generated near the base station
Analysis and Comparison of Three Wireless Route protocols
Conclusion and Prospect
In the face of WSN network's security demand, the paper made illustration and categorization from attack types, security threats, etc. and analyzed and compared the advantage and disadvantage of three protocols by analyzing the working theories of the three classical WSN route security protocol. In addition, the paper listed simple and clear table for summary. The advantage and disadvantage of three different protocols determine their positioning and adaptability. The illustration and analysis of the paper is targeting at the current WSN. It also offers reference for network security protocol of the next generation.
